LEEWARD FIELD TRIP: STAFF INFO

APR.24, MONDAY & APR. 25, TUESDAY
Chaperones for approx. 49 students: Chaperones for approx 48 students:
A. Mr. M. (teacher)               A. Mr. C. (teacher)
B. Mr. J. (teacher)         B. Mr. M. (teacher)
C. Kawehi (UH staff)       C. Kawehi (UH staff)
D. Beau (AL staff)          D. Sandi (AL staff)
Extra: Elizabeth (UH)       Extra: Jennifer
Filming: Sara  (UH)

Chaperones: please keep students within 25 visual feet of you at all times! ☺

AGENDA

- 8:30am-9:00 – meet bus at upper campus parking lot & bus to Kaneaki Heiau in Mākaha Valley for 30 min. Protocol, Culture & History Talk with Auntie Walterby
- 9:30 – bus to Kaneana Cave at Yokohama Bay for 30 min. Leeward Culture & History Talk with Kawai & Val
- 10:00 - bus to Makua Military Reserve for Safety & Ordnance Talk, 10 min. (whole group, try on flack jacket, etc, view exploded/dummy ordnance, unloaded weapons) then groups separate (approx. 16 students in each with chaperone) for "round robin" activities activities, 15-20 min. each with 5-10 min. for passing:
  o Petroglyph Story/Art Activity with Alton
  o Archeology Dig with Carly
  o Native Species Scavenger Hunt with Lasha & Krista (locate native plants)

Note: all MMR staff please intro self & give career info at start! Thanks!

- 11:30 – bus to Kuilioloa Heiau at Pokai Bay (a.k.a. Kaneilio at Nene'u) for Navigation with Joe & lunch
- 12:30 – bus to NHIS, returning by 12:50; label camera bags with student & teacher names and give to staff for developing

Student Project: Students are gathering information on the Science & Culture of the Leeward Coast for a Visual Essay Project (can be a poster with photos as all groups will have a disposable camera, a video as at least 1 class with have a video camera, a powerpoint &/or a 3-D model). Chaperones and staff can help students select their topic if they haven’t already done so (can be anything related to science) and get detailed info from what they see & hear at each site, from speakers (scientists and cultural experts).

Things to Bring: binoculars, GPS receivers, cameras; lunch, snack & water; waterless hand cleaner; first aid kit; garbage bags; appropriate weather gear, footwear and sunblock